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TEE IT UP WITH
ACE INDOOR GOLF
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Anytime is tee time with Ace Indoor Golf’s state-of-
the-art, fully customizable event rental
program.

It’s golf without the golf course. Whether for a trade
show, corporate event, charity function or private
party, Ace Indoor combines the most advanced
technology and competitive pricing to bring the
game to you. 

Our pros, versed in both technology and golf, staff
fully enclosed simulators, where your employees,
clients, and guests use real golf clubs to drive
actual golf balls into durable, high-tech screens. 
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HOLE-IN-ONE
TRADESHOWS

Up your trade-show game. Let Ace Indoor Golf simulators set you apart 
from your competition by: 

Attracting crowds to your booth, 
Increasing face time with potential customers, 
Providing games and contests to capture customer info, and 
By creating a memorable atmosphere of camaraderie and FUN! 
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SWINGING CORPORATE
& PRIVATE EVENTS
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Why add swing to your corporate and private events with
our virtual greens and fairways? 

Because golf and business go hand in hand. 

Competition builds team spirit and gets people talking. 

And golf is a game for everyone. 



ABOVE PAR
CHARITY
FUNCTIONS

Golf for a good cause. 

Using an Ace Indoor Golf simulator at a charity event increases organizational
awareness while raising money and providing entertainment for donors and
guests. 

Organize a “Longest Drive” or “Closest to the Pin” competition by having guests
pay to enter. Entry fees benefit your charity while the winner takes home a
prize.
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CROSSTRAIN WITH
OUR MULTISPORT
SIMULATOR
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Golf not your game? No problem. We’re flexible. Our
simulators provide many other virtual sporting experiences to
mix it up for multi-day events. 

Rally Baseball | Slapshot Hockey | Breakaway Soccer 
Foot Golf | Bowl-a-Rama | Disc-Go Golf 
Zombie Dodgeball | Wild West Shooting

And it’s not just for grownups. Games geared towards children
and teens turbocharge birthday parties and bar mitzvahs with
next-level techno fun. 



Customize the simulator enclosure with your corporate logo. 

Full Simulator Structure: 15' Wide x 18' Long x 10' High 
Powered by Foresight Sports GC3 Smart Camera System 
Championship Caliber Golf Courses Provided 
High Definition Projector 
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MAKE IT
YOUR OWN



GET CREATIVE
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Legendary sports organizations have used our virtual experience to
break the ice between players and press at their pre-season media day.

The Cleveland Browns of the NFL added some indoor-golf action to a
draft day event.

Major corporations have hosted simulators to toast the retirement of
key executives. Car dealerships have set up simulators to contribute a
festive atmosphere to weekend sales events.

No matter the occasion, an Ace Indoor Golf Simulator leaves a lasting
impression on event goers by delivering on fun.

Parties and corporate events

are just the beginning.

Imaginative clients have

utilized Ace Indoor Golf

Simulators to enliven a wide

variety of gatherings.
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SOME OF 
OUR CLIENTS



CONTACT
KEELY SCARLATA
EVENT DIRECTOR | ACE INDOOR GOLF

(917) 301 - 8153
KEELY@ACEINDOOR.GOLF
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